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Bees in Decline?



No Honey Bee Colony Decline When Looking at the 
Global Development of Managed Honeybee Populations

Population development in 

Europe and North America 

stable over the last  10 years

► Population dynamics of managed honey bee colonies are primarily determined by socio-economic factors
► Increased overwintering colony losses in Europe and North America are driving the concern

Source: FAO



Honey Bee Colony Losses

 Since ca. 15 years, increased mortality of honeybee 
colonies is reported from certain regions

 Particularly affected are Europe and North America

 Losses take typically place during the overwintering 
season

 They are very variable between different years and 
seasons, and amount mostly between 5 and 35% (5-
10% would be normal)

 In US, additionally to the overwintering losses, a 
phenomenon called Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD) 
appears, where bees disappear from their hives during 
summer season. However, this is a relatively rare event, 
and it has only been seen in the USA

 Causes for these mortalities are multifactorial and 
intensely debated in the scientific community 



Pollinators Face Numerous Challenges in 
Much of the Modern World

Weather

Agronomic 
Practices

Beekeeping 
Practices

Nutrition &
Habitat

Pests & 
Diseases

Genetic 
Factors

• Pollinator health is influenced by a 
combination of multiple stressors.

• This point of view is consistently supported by 
the vast majority of bee scientists

• For the honey bee, the parasitic Varroa mite and 
associated viruses are seen as a common and major 
threat, especially in temperate Zones of the Northern 
Hemisphere. 

• For other pollinators, habitat loss is a key driver of 
decline 

• No consensus about relative importance and interactions 
between further potential factors

• Combinations of factors differs per region



Public Concern Regarding the Safety of Pesticides– 
But What is Their Impact to Pollinator Health in 
Reality?



Crop Protection and Pollinator Protection – 
An Intrinsic Conflict?

 To protect the crop, the application of 
pesticides, among them insecticides, may 
frequently be necessary in agriculture

However

 Insecticides are designed to kill insects.

 Bees are insects

 Consequently, many insecticides do 
also display intrinsic toxicity to bees

So, why and how can the use of insecticides 
nevertheless be safe to bees?



List of Global Top 15 Insecticides (turnover 2011, Phillips-McDougall):

All listed compounds are categorized as “highly toxic“, with only one exception 
(by the way, a neonicotinoid)

Crop Protection and Pollinator Protection – 
An Intrinsic Conflict?



How to Protect Bees from Insecticide 
Applications

In order to make sure that bees are protected from 
potential adverse effects of insecticide applications, 
there are fundamentally two complementing 
approaches:

1.) Risk Assessment: 

By appropriate ecotoxicological studies and 
subsequent risk evaluation, it is determined which 
products can be safely used and which ones require 
precautionary measures

2.) Risk Mitigation and Safe Use Practices

Safety measures that prevent in practice damage to 
bees and other insect pollinators



Pesticide Safety Testing and Risk 
Assessment for Bees



Fundamentals: Risk vs. Hazard
 

Risk = Exposure x Hazard

Exposure: variable, depending on various factors, e.g. 
application rate and timing

Hazard: invariable (intrinsic toxicity)

 Toxicity does not equal risk. Therefore, a high intrinsic 
toxicity does not necessarily entail a high risk, and vice 
versa



Fundamentals: Risk vs. Hazard 

 A hazard-based approach (e.g. pre-fixed cut-off toxicity figures) 
would not consider the crucial factor of exposure and thereby 
realistic exposure scenarios

 Need for a risk-based Risk Assessment Approach that does not 
solely rely on intrinsic toxicity endpoints



Honeybee Testing and Risk Assessment 
Tiered System in Europe

From: EPPO 170 Guidelines

Principles of the System:

1. Tier: Laboratory

2. Tier: Semi-Field

3. Tier: Field

• Realism of 
design

• Complexity 
of design

• Significance 
of results



Acute Laboratory Test (OECD 213/214)

 Relatively simple laboratory 
test to determine the intrinsic 
acute toxicity of  substance or 
a product

 Separate tests to be 
conducted for oral and for 
contact toxicity

 Endpoint: LD50

 Design exactly prescribed by 
OECD Guidelines

 Required in Europe for each 
a.s. and for each product



Bee Larval Laboratory Test

 Laboratory test for the determination 
of the intrinsic toxicity to bee brood

 Larvae are exposed in the laboratory 
under in vitro conditions

 Endpoints: LD50 or NOEC

 Entire larval development from early 
larval stage until adult hatch is 
covered

 In spite of the laboratory design, a 
highly complex, difficult  test the 
conduction of which can be 
challenging

 Test design for acute, but not yet for 
chronic testing

 Results are covered - and overridden 
- by higher-tier testing



Semi-Field Test (Tunnel Test)

 Higher-tiered (i.e. more complex, 
closer to realistic conditions) test 
design 

 Is required when adverse effects 
have been seen in one of the 
previously discussed test 
approaches

 Conduction: Bee Colonies are 
exposed to pesticide treatment 
according to agricultural practice 
in so-called tunnels made of 
insect-proof gauze

 Endpoints: mortality, flight activity, 
brood development, nectar and 
pollen foraging activity, colony 
strength, behavior, etc. 



Field Test

 Highest tier test, very realistic test 
design

 To be conducted when adverse 
effects have been seen in a semi-field 
test

 Conduction: bee hives are set up in 
the field and exposed to crops that 
are treated under realistic agricultural 
conditions; isolation of test fields from 
each other and from other bee-
attractive plants is of crucial 
importance

 Endpoints: mortality, flight activity, 
brood development, nectar and pollen 
foraging activity, colony strength, 
behavior, etc. 



Excursus: Sublethal Effects – A Key 
Topic of the Public Discussion

Numerous studies have been published that demonstrate sublethal effects 
caused by Neonicotinoids

Some points to consider:

 Realism of exposure scenario – most studies have been conducted 
with laboratory exposure, forced feeding, no-choice exposure, or 
otherwise exaggerated exposure concentrations 

 Relevance of effects – practically every change compared to an 
untreated control group is has been defined as a sublethal effect -  
relevance for individual (or population) vitality? Not each sublethal effect 
is necessarily an adverse effect

 Relevance of effects on individual vs. colony level - after 15 years of 
intense research, still nobody has been able to show any damage on 
colony level caused by sublethal effects (of Imidacloprid/Clothianidin) in a 
realistic exposure scenario. 

 Specificity of effects – very little is known about sublethal effects 
caused by other compounds than neonicotinoids



Risk Management and Best Practices 
of Safe Use



Beyond Regulatory Testing – Risk Mitigation

If, as an outcome of the risk assessment, effects on honey bees by the 
application of a pesticide cannot be excluded, aspects of application practices 
may be considered for modification in order to mitigate a potentially predicted 
risk, for instance 

Application timing – for example

• Application in the evening, after daily bee flight

• Avoiding of application during crop bloom

Agronomic practices – for example

• Removal of blooming weeds in the culture prior to application

• Avoiding spray drift to neighboring crops / weeds)

Apicultural practices – for example

• Covering or removing hives used for managed pollination during 
application

All these measures are aiming at reducing or preventing the exposure of 
bees to pesticides.



 The product label specifies directions 
for the bee-safe use of each product

 Recommendations of the label are 
derived from the risk assessment

 Strict adherence to the label directions 
is of crucial importance 

 Bee poisoning incident statistics in 
various European countries suggest 
that when users comply with the 
directions to protect bees, the number 
of intoxication cases is very low

 Beyond the label directions, general 
best practice recommendations can 
further optimize the protection of 
pollinators

Responsible Use of Crop Protection Products 
– Label Instructions



Co-Operation and Communication between 
Farmers and Beekeepers

 Agriculture and beekeeping are mutually 
dependent on each other – crop growing provides 
benefit for the bees, and bees provide benefits for 
agricultural production

 Therefore it is of crucial importance in order to 
avoid damage to bees by agricultural practices, 
that there is a good communication and 
collaboration between grower and beekeeper

 Where possible, the beekeeper should be informed 
beforehand about intended pesticide applications 
and the nature of the applied products

 An open and trustful relationship between grower 
and beekeeper is the best measure to prevent 
adverse incidents with pesticides and honeybees



Industry Initiatives to Optimize Bee Safety of 
Pesticides Beyond Regulatory Requirements



Novel, Bee-Friendly Application 
Technologies – Foliar Treatment

 Pesticide residues in honey is frequently 
causing concerns among consumers and 
beekeepers

 Ongoing research project of Bayer, Syngenta, 
Hohenheim University and manufacturers of 
application devices to evaluate the use of 
Dropleg technology as a bee-friendly pesticide 
application in flowering crops

 First steps were mainly targeted to achieve 
reduced residue levels of fungicides in honey 
after  treatments of canola

 In later stages, trials to evaluate the option of 
insecticide applications onto flowering crops 
with reduced bee exposure to follow

 Results of trials 2011-2015 are very positive 
with regard to residue reduction. Effect trials 
with insecticides are being conducted.



Novel Technologies to Optimize Bee Safety 
of Seed Treatment

AirWasher

The exhaust air is disposed 
through a tube in which there is 
water atomized by nozzles. A 
significant proportion of the dust 
particles are absorbed by water 
droplets which precipitate on the 
walls of the tube and run down 
with the absorbed particles.

SweepAir

The functional principle is based on 
cyclonic separation of gases and 
solids as it is widely used in industrial 
processes for air cleaning purposes, 
but in also in household appliances 
(Dyson vacuum cleaners!). In the 
SweepAir appliance, the dust is 
separated from the air in an air 
cleaning cyclone, and transported 
towards the soil surface.

Development of new 
approaches to minimize dust 
emission of seed treatment 
products and thereby further 
reduce potential risks to 
pollinators



Support of Research to Understand 
Mechanisms of Pesticide Effects

Institut für Bienenkunde Oberursel
Martina Kabrede, Hedi Schild, Lena Faust, Bernd Grünewald

Institut für Bienenkunde Kirchhain
Reinhold Siede, Marina Meixner, Ralf Büchler

Bayer CropScience 

b.gruenewald@bio.uni-frankfurt.de

Project example: Effects of the neonicotinoid thiacloprid on the 
homing rate of honeybee foragers and their clinical characteristics at 
colony level 

www.fit-bee.com

Project findings (preliminary):

 Statistically  significant adverse effects at level of individual foragers (Module 1)

 No adverse effects recorded at colony level (Modules 1 & 2) 
Disclaimer:  This study is part of the FitBee Project. and run by the Bee Research Institute of Oberursel (Module 2).  Industrial partner of module  2  
                     Bayer CropScience AG. Funded by the BMELV.   Data are not yet published. and must not  distributed  without consent  of  the authors! 



 Conducted in oilseed rape 
(Clothianidin-treated) in 2014

 Control and treatment areas ~ 65 
km2 each

 Per area 17-18 oilseed rape fields 
of ca. 600-800 ha in total

 Assessment of honey bees, 
bumblebees, and solitary bees 
(Osmia rufa)

 Assessment during and after 
flowering season of the crops

 No treatment-related adverse 
effects found

Novel Approaches of Large-Scale 
Pesticide Testing

Example: Large-scale field 
study on landscape level in 
Northeastern Germany



Development of New, Bee-Friendly 
Pesticides

 Certain insecticides are of low intrinsic 
toxicity to honeybees

 In some cases, this is related to the 
enzymatic detoxication system of the 
bees, which can metabolize the 
respective substance particularly quickly

 When we understand the functioning of 
this process in detail and elucidate the 
genetic basis of these detoxication 
processes, we can look in a targeted way 
which are specifically selective and of low 
toxicity to bees

 Bayer is conducting a Toxicogenomics 
Project to create the basis for a 
respectively optimized screening for bee-
friendly substances



Development of New Testing 
Methodologies

 Ecotoxicological testing and risk 
assessment approaches for bees are 
living systems which are continuously 
optimized and adapted to the latest state 
of science

 Testing method development is of crucial 
importance for this, since only properly 
validated methods can be used for 
regulatory testing

 The availability of scientifically sound 
testing methods enables a protective, up-
to-date risk assessment

 Bayer is actively involved and contributing 
in testing method development and 
improvement



What we Know About the Importance of 
Pesticides as a Factor Impacting Bee Health



Honey Bee Colony Mortality in the EU 
Mainly Caused by Diseases and Varroa
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Source: Presentation «Risk management for bee health» of DG for Health and Consumers, EU Commission
Published by Chauzat et al. 2013 (PlosOne 8/11)
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Main Causes of Colony Mortality Reported by EU Beekeepers 
and EU MS Reference Laboratories for Bee Health in 2010



Evidence from Monitoring Projects

Example: The German Bee Monitoring
 Large-scale multi-stakeholder multifactorial monitoring project to 

analyze parameters affecting bee health and to investigate factors 
contributing to honeybee colony losses

 Project ongoing since 2004. More than 1200 bee hives from 120 
apiaries distributed all over Germany are regularly assessed

 Findings:
No correlation between colony mortality and pesticide residues in 
hives;
No correlation between colony mortality and exposure to specific  
crops
Only clear correlation found was with Varroa infestation

 Similar projects have been conducted in France, Spain, Belgium, 
and other countries; in no case, any correlation between colony 
mortality and neonicotinoid residues have been found



Evidence from Monitoring Projects

Country Focus Crop / Compound Study Period Study Focus & Scale Findings

Austria
["Melissa"]

Corn / All compounds 2009-2011 - Reported bee incidents Some incidents related to dust emission in certain 
regions

  OSR / All compounds 2009-2011 - Reported bee incidents No indication of adverse effects due to ST OSR

Belgium Corn / Imidacloprid 2004-2005 - corn fields adjacent to apiaries
- 16 apiaries

No indication of adverse effects due to ST corn

France All crops / All Compounds 2002-2005 - In-hive residues
- 25 apiaries, 125 bee hives

No correlation between colony losses and in-hive 
residue levels

  All crops / All Compounds 2005-2006 - colony overwintering
- 18 apiaries

No correlation between overwintering losses 
andexposure to pesticide residues

  All crops / All Compounds 2008-2011   Few cases (< 10/yr) with neonicotinoid involvement

Germany All crops / All Compounds 2004-2009 - In-hive residues, crop exposure
- 120 apiaries, 1,200 bee hives

No correlation between colony losses and in-hive 
residue levels / crop exposure

    2009-2011 - In-hive residues, crop exposure
- 120 apiaries, 1,200 bee hives

Only off-label use incidents

Hungary All crops / All Compounds 2007-2011 - Reported bee incidents No incident recorded which is associated with 
neonicotinoids

Italy
[BEENET]

All crops / All Compounds 2011-2012 - Reported bee incidents Very few neonicotinoid findings

Slovenia All crops / All Compounds 2009-2010 - In-hive residues
- 90 bee hives

No correlation between colony losses and in-hive 
residue levels 

Spain All crops / All Compounds 2006-2007 - In-hive residues
- 1,000+ colonies

No correlation between colony losses and in-hive 
residue levels 



Evidence from Incident Monitoring

 Some countries have an official bee incident recording system (e.g. UK, Netherlands, 
and Germany) 

 Available data show a relatively low absolute number of incidents in the surveyed 
countries

 Statistics on pesticide-related bee incidents show a continuously decreasing trend over 
the last decades

From: Thompson & Thorbahn 
2009, Julius-Kühn-Archiv 423



Conclusions

 When considering the potential impact of pesticides to bees, it is 
important to differentiate between intrinsic toxicity and risk. The latter 
crucially depends on how the product is used

 Pesticides are comprehensively tested for their safety to bees 
according to a sophisticated system

 From the risk assessment, label directions are derived for the safe use 
of each products. Compliance with these directions is essential

 Having bee-safe products and a bee-safe product use is of key 
importance from the perspective of the crop protection industry. 
Therefore we continuously and actively work on improvements

 Monitoring data show that pesticides are not a major factor impacting 
bee health, when they are responsibly and safely used



Thank you for your attention!
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